
Rio Guadalupe RV Resort Unveils Exciting
Upgrades and Additions

Rio Guadalupe Resort Announces a Series of Upgrades, Including New Premier RV Spaces and

Renovated Facilities, Elevating Guest Experiences in New Braunfels, TX.

New Braunfels, TX – Rio Guadalupe Resort, a premier RV park and campground nestled along the

Guadalupe River in the heart of Texas Hill Country, is thrilled to announce a series of significant

improvements and additions to enhance the guest experience. Over the past 12 months, the

resort has undergone extensive renovations and introduced new amenities to solidify the new

braunfels rv park as a top destination for outdoor enthusiasts and families seeking a memorable

getaway.

As part of its exciting upgrade, the resort has added six new premier RV sites which will

accommodate monthly stay guests year round. Each site offers a picnic table and grill along with

plenty of ample land  to enhance the guest’s longer stay. These spacious sites provide the perfect

setting for those looking to immerse themselves in the natural beauty of the surrounding area

while enjoying the comfort and convenience of modern amenities. Rio Guadalupe Resort has

also constructed a new entrance and exit to streamline traffic flow for resort guests along with

the tubing and fishing customers. This improvement ensures a smooth and efficient check-in

process, allowing guests to begin their vacation without any unnecessary delays.

To further help guests relax, the rv park new braunfels pool area has undergone an extensive

renovation, featuring fresh furnishings and a large TV with a comfortable sitting area. Guests can

now unwind by the pool while enjoying their favorite shows or simply soaking up the sun. The

resort has also made significant improvements to its dog park, ensuring that four-legged family

members have a safe and enjoyable space to play and socialize.

The front office and store have been revamped to provide a more welcoming and efficient

experience for guests. Whether checking in, purchasing essentials, or seeking information about

local attractions, the friendly staff is ready to assist. Additionally, to enhance accessibility for

guests staying in the new braunfels rv resort’s cabins, a new road has been constructed. This

allows cabin guests to easily navigate the resort and access all the amenities without any

inconvenience. Several cabins have also undergone renovations to provide an even more

comfortable and memorable stay.

To ensure that guests of all ages have a fantastic time, Rio Guadalupe Resort has appointed a

new Activities Director. This dedicated team member is focused on organizing weekly events,

activities, such as guadalupe river tubing and live music, creating a vibrant and engaging

atmosphere throughout the resort. Fishing enthusiasts will be delighted to learn about the

opening of Rio Anglers, the resort’s new full-service fly fishing business. Guests can now enjoy an

all-inclusive experience of nightly stays, meals, drinks, guided fishing trips and wader rentals, all



a few steps from the front door of your cabin or RV site.  This new service makes it easier than

ever to catch rainbow trout in the Guadalupe River without ever having to get in the car during

your stay. .

Last but not least, the resort has welcomed two new office pets, Theo and Gus, who have quickly

become beloved members of the Rio Guadalupe Resort family. These friendly companions are

always ready to greet guests of the new braunfels cabin rentals with a wagging tail and a warm

smile, adding an extra touch of warmth and personality to the resort experience.

About Rio Guadalupe RV Resort

Rio Guadalupe Resort is a premier RV park and campground located along the Guadalupe River

in New Braunfels, Texas. With 64 full hook-up RV sites and charming riverside cabins, the resort

offers a perfect blend of modern amenities and natural beauty. Guests can enjoy a wide range of

activities, including tubing, fishing, kayaking, and exploring the nearby Canyon Lake, Madrone

Trail, and Overlook Park. Rio Guadalupe Resort is committed to providing an unforgettable

outdoor experience for families and adventure seekers alike.

More Information

For more information about Rio Guadalupe Resort or to book a stay, please visit

rioguadaluperesort.com or contact 830-206-5961.

Source: https://thenewsfront.com/rio-guadalupe-rv-resort-unveils-exciting-upgrades-and-

additions/

About Rio Guadalupe RV Resort

Rio Guadalupe Resort, formerly known as River Valley Campground, opened in 1976. Years

earlier, German citizens of New Braunfels used the riverfront as a park. For a short time, the

property was also the site for a community center called Walhalla.

Contact Rio Guadalupe RV Resort

14130 River Rd

New Braunfels

Texas 78132

United States

830-206-5961

Website: https://rioguadaluperesort.com/
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